CENTRAL OFFICE

A. Recommended for Appointment – **Continuing Contract** – eff. 2019-2020 school term

Kathryn Fitzwater – School Nurse *(205-day employment term)* – Central Office (Itinerant)

SECONDARY PRINCIPALS

A. Recommended for Transfer – eff. 2019-2020 school term

Joel Harris – from **Assistant Principal (210-day employment term)** – Park Middle to **Principal (220-day employment term)** – Park Middle

ELEMENTARY TEACHERS

A. Recommended for Transfer – eff. 2019-2020 school term

Anne Baker – from Not Placed to First Grade Teacher – Beckley Elementary

B. Recommended for Appointment – **Continuing Contract** – eff. 2019-2020 school term

Stacie Lilly – Fourth Grade Teacher – Ghent Elementary
Breanna Rider – Fifth Grade Teacher – Ridgeview Elementary

C. Recommended for Appointment – **Probationary Contract – Second One-Year** – eff. 2019-2020 school term

Taylor Smith – Second Grade Teacher – Coal City Elementary

SECONDARY TEACHERS

A. Recommended for Appointment – **Continuing Contract** – eff. 2019-2020 school term

Dale Barnett – Art Teacher – Independence High/Shady Spring High
Timothy Tetil – Technology Education Teacher – Independence Middle

B. Recommended for Appointment – **Probationary Contract – First One-Year** – eff. 2019-2020 school term

Christopher Arbogast – Innovation Teacher – Trap Hill Middle
MacKenzie Green – Mathematics Teacher – Independence High
SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS

A. Resignation

Martha Hutchinson – 05/09/19
Jimmy Keaton – eff. 05/01/19
Anne Meadows – eff. 05/09/19
Jean Ritchhart – eff. 05/03/19

B. Recommended for Appointment (pending successful completion of pre-employment screenings) – eff. 2019-2020 school term

Roberta Barley
Amy Bower
John Davis
Joseph Connard
Tanya Hayworth
Kevin Henry
Selena Lucas
Jane Perkins
Kristi Radford
Chasidy Vest

EXTRA-CURRICULAR ELEMENTARY

A. Resignation

Regina Thomas – Cheerleading Coach – Maxwell Hill Elementary – eff. 05/09/19

B. Recommended for Appointment – eff. 2019-2020 school term

Megan Schack – Principals’ Helper – Stratton Elementary
Kelly Turner – Principals’ Helper – Marsh Fork Elementary
Crystal Yost – Volleyball Coach – Mabscott Elementary

EXTRA-CURRICULAR SECONDARY

A. Correction – Recommended for Appointment – eff. 2019-2020 school term

Kelli Mays – Cheerleading Coach – Head (previously stated as Assistant) – Beckley-Stratton Middle
B. Resignation

Derek Franklin – Boys’ Basketball Coach – Head – Park Middle – eff. 04/09/19
MacKenzie Green – Cheerleading Coach – Assistant – Shady Spring Middle – eff. 06/30/19
David Lanter – Girls’ Basketball Coach – Assistant – Park Middle – eff. 05/09/19
Douglas McDaniel – Soccer Coach – Head – Beckley-Stratton Middle – eff. 04/26/19
Jeremy Reeves – Football Coach – Assistant – Shady Spring High – eff. 04/26/19
John Tabor Jr – Football Coach – Head – Park Middle – eff. 04/26/19
Sarah Underwood – Cheerleading Coach – Head – Shady Spring Middle – eff. 04/02/19

C. Recommended for Appointment – eff. 2019-2020 school term (unless otherwise stated)

Jenna Cantley – Girls’ Basketball Coach – Assistant – Shady Spring Middle
Joseph Dean – Football Coach – Assistant – Non-Paid – Independence High
Kenneth K Grogg – Football Coach – Assistant – Non-Paid – Independence High
John Marcum – Football Coach – Assistant – Shady Spring Middle
Hilarie Pettry – Cheerleading Coach – Assistant – Shady Spring Middle
Noah Shrewsbury – Football Coach – Head – Beckley-Stratton Middle

ACADEMY OF CAREERS AND TECHNOLOGY

A. Recommended for Appointment – Continuing Contract – eff. 2019-2020 school term

Sharon Ballard – Adult Basic Education Teacher (240-day employment term) – Academy of Careers & Technology
Tammy Toney – Adult Basic Education Teacher (240-day employment term) – Academy of Careers & Technology

SPECIAL EDUCATION

Teachers

A. Recommended for Appointment – Probationary Contract – Second One-Year – eff. 2019-2020 school term

Jarrid Basham – Multicategorical Teacher (Trap Hill Middle)

Aides

A. Recommended for Appointment – Probationary Contract – First One-Year – eff. 2019-2020 school term

Rachel Humphrey – Instructional/Bus Aide IV/LPN (Beckley-Stratton Middle) (Itinerant)
Bethany Stover – Instructional/Bus #70pm/Multicategorical Aide II (Woodrow Wilson High) (Itinerant)
AIDES

Substitutes

A. Recommended for the 2019-2020 school term

Patricia Arndt – Aide III
Cynthia Bragg – Aide II
Savannah Fox – Aide II
Linda Furrow – Aide II
Becky Hatcher – Aide II
Tara Kiblinger – Aide II
Deborah Plumley – Aide II
Rosalyn Sturgill – Aide II
Jacob Taylor – Aide II

VOLUNTEERS

BECKLEY-STRATTON MIDDLE

Vicky Darnell
Gloria Freeman